
TTBP General Meeting Minutes 
12 December 2022 THS Band Room 

Attendance: Christina Zetterwall (President), Emily Cooke (Treasurer), Scott Luers (Secretary), 
Mr. Lawson (Band Director), Karla, Aaron and Sheila Brown, Steve Tackett, Charles Yuhas. 


Christina Zetterwall/President 
-Call to order: 7:07pm

-Minutes approved: Emily motioned, Steve seconded.


-Volunteer hours: Still collecting


Decal

-Found a decal we’re going to use to put on the black trailer.

-Not going to replace the white trailer decals due to cost.

-Mr. Brown put together another example which should now be in Mr. L’s email. He will review.

-$750 to put decals on all three sides of the black trailer

-Will create an earmarked account for a replacement trailer (capital fund similar to band 
uniforms)


Driveway for second trailer

-Crush and run, similar to the current one. Principal approval only necessary.

-April 15th.

-Install bricks simultaneously.

-Brick sales will continue.


TTBP 2023-34 Positions

-Steve plans to return as volunteer coordinator or other. Emily plans to stay as treasurer.  Scott 
is out (graduating senior). Christina is noncommittal.  Nicole plans to handle uniform and spirit 
wear. We will need a VP for Fundraising. Karla will help. Happy to give up yearbook but okay to 
hold the position if no-one else wants to.


-Concert is Tuesday with Sweet Beans and DD214 at 5pm.


-Keep the shoes coming as we’re continuing the fundraiser to Jan 15th.


-Bell ringing spots open. Dec 17th (Saturday). 


Emily Cooke/Treasurer 
-Checking Account: $14,180.91

-Money Market Account: $33,345.27

-Remaining Paypal from tag day still incoming, as well as a few registration fees.


Mr. Lawson 
-50/50 raffles at the football games are allowed. We want to avoid overlapping with other clubs 
who do so, like the athletic boosters.

-Winter concert tomorrow.  Students arrive at 5:30pm in concert black.  High school starts at 
6:45pm, Middle school starts at 6pm.  Conclude ~8pm.  Food truck and coffee shop.

-Moving into District band prep following the concert.

-Jazz band playing at the airport on Thursday. Newport News, just before security. 12:30pm, 
~1 hour. Trying to coordinate a Jazz Band performance on Monday.




-District band auditions Jan 7th.  On Wednesday registration times and slips will go out. 
Divided by instrument and last name.

-Then in honor band season. CNU and VT.

-Then getting ready for assessment season. Pre assessment March 7th. Assessment at some 
point between March 21-24.

-Spring trip application approved by Disney. Date of performance not conclusive, nor location. 
Rycor airfare not yet added in. Working through details. Should have an update in January with 
more solid details. Flying out of Richmond. Individuals permitted one checked bag and one 
personal item (which goes under the seat in front) on Jet Blue.


Mrs. Brown 
-Langley For Families Foundation (LFCU) is donating $1,321.91 to the TTBP.


Meeting concluded: 7:53pm. Motioned by Charles, seconded by Steve.


Next Meeting: Monday, January 9, 7:00pm


Minutes submitted by: Scott Luers


